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Wh»t "Applied Alt- Win De » Beeltil 
D«ly «peu.

ugly and alwaya «hUltog 
and unresponsive-looking white marble 
h»h long ago befit bauiahed, when pos
sible, by comfort-loving people from 
their -room#. In many a delightful houw;, 
however, mantels «till remain to be 
wrestled with. The speediest transforma
tion the writer has seen in this line is 
in « certain cosy little library sitting* 

In the morning, a visitor who 
dropped in, was asked for advice hi 
dealing with the mantel of this room, 
in the old-fashioned wide house into 
which her friends were settling down, 
they hoped, for life. The family ex
chequer did not permit of calling ''ion 
experienced workman ».p advising with 
an artistic furnisher, out said the owner 
of the room: “If I could only hare the 
comfortable-looking au»* altogether satis
factory red mahogany mantel you have 
in your pet room, 1 would *tsk for noth
ing different wete< 1 a millionaire. A 
pot of red mahogany paint and an or
dinary comb, only this unù nothing more, 
changed shabby white marble tot© what 
even the family have now forgotten as 
ever lieiug anything but wood. Two 
coats of paint and before the second oim 
dries the comb is to be drawn over it to 
imitate the graining of wood. Practice 
on a bit of board first, as the comb must 
be used with a light hand and also with 
“discretion."

This hint was 
evening of the same 
tel transformed.

A fireplace in the room of the young 
daughter of this same house, which was 
surrounded by impossible looking ma
terial, was “treated" by the owner who 
bad merely a schoolgirl's knowledge of 
painting and sketching. Added to this 
knowledge, however, was a practical 
turn of mind, the lack of which ac
counts for the fact that there is so lit
tle “applied art" ia our homes.

This is the way this practical girl set 
marble starroundi

and organ-
__m from the
that the elm-

SStoMbS FRESH materials for the dress-
feeblonenie INQ OF COTTAGE WINDOWS.

- iTAlberts Reporter plicity in nuits w-~TT olden
SmUb*»»™0to“nytMiy'bi» Mmrte 
price or manner of trimming, a area 
and yards of lace and insertion are used 
In Its construction, and the only re
deeming feature In the expense Is the- 
nee of colored dimity for the lining. Bel 
the truly elegant muslin has .the silk 
lining. ▲ fashionable model In white 
organdie is made over mauve silk and 
trimmed with rows of lace insertion set 
crosswise and up and down an the skirt.

velvet in pale shades Is sometimes used 
for s finish at the ns*k and belt on mne- 
Mn gown., and a atyllih «ample of thle 
la found In an Imported model of pele 
green and white oeer green JjwmwiUJ 
a paler shade of green velvét for the belt£d. si'îit Asâ «fais
full bodice, and the plain eleeree hare 
frills of lace at the top and again st the 
elbow.

ANOTHER GREAT ACHIEVEMENT OF 
THE CENTURY ANNOUNCED. The often

IB-UKD EVERY

n. Air Ie the Baato-Tha Atma.ph.re".Veunesuav Afternoon
tabu Shewing Pretty DreMme-Thw

_.....

ifsHü En%lSs.5 feèTÇgIS!
ÏSêSnËRË fesTAsaas
hot weather and the country bred * C^'l. H. urefulnres U.man-

S«iU2Ld tiSSPlfc DaviesHSu giring kind may fall but little below the in- 
tirecontrollerethe ran/ofMinisteS and ventions of steam and electricity, 
tne.controwrs tn _2_ . «kqqq each an- Liquefying air is not a new thing. Ittil Si ^hS^M&ster^lSd bS5i has informed by exerting cnor
reduced to thirteen, was read a third mous présure, or by freezJng nir t 
time, and passed. Resolutions were pass- unusual degree, or by a <^>mT,i^*? ai^ 
ed in“mBttee ratifying agreements tor pressure with .refXi£er?VS.uefiedli? caS 
cold storage on steamships from Mont- «o many uses to which llaueneu air enu 
ÎSS tothî üïïted Bngdem during the be put that actonttots hardly bnow where 
season of 1897-96-90. Bach steamship its usefulness wUl end if it can be pro 
Is to have cold storage capacity of about dneed at a low rate of cost in commer 
10,000 cubic feet (to Avonmouth about cial quantities. , . tll.20,000 cubic feet). The cost of the re- Among other advantages air in the 
frireration plant and Insulation being portable cheap form of a HjnM.** it 
estimated at $10,000 per steamship (to pomes back to he ordinary state can be 
Avonmoath at $12,325), one-haft of used for Ulaminatiag purposes by mixing, 
which Is to be paldby the Oo^ernment its escaping gases with atmospheric air 
in three equal annual Instalments. The in certain definite proportions. More- 
considération of the tariff in Ways and over, as a driving force 1“ the way of 
Means Committee was resumed and good detonators, or explosive material to drive

____ ___ „ _ . . progress was made until the House roee engines, liquid sir Is Obviously a power
hangings, new tambour mustin, Dutch at recess. Upon reassembling tor the that earn be ander given conditions pro- 
madras, French Louie XVI. town. De* evening session, the House went into pM.jy applied, 
hi net and Persian gauae, are aU or Bappty, and paeaed a number of Kerns, Hitherto the 
any one entirely appropriate. If you adjourning at 11.46. 
have not mads up your mind to drape ■ —
your windows In chhit* or muslin to Ottawa, June 16.—At the morning eee- 
exactly match your new wall papers. sk>n Sir Henri Joly s bill to amend the 

Tins ia»t is a method very much in Petroleum Inspection Act was read a 
vogue with the women who are revel ! first time, as was Mr. Davies bill ru
ing in the Joys of entire renovation Of Meeting judges of provincial courts. Mr. 
their summer homes, and have taken FUssarald’a bill restricting appeal to 
a hint from the decorators. It Is a the Supreme Court from the Province of 
nice Idea If not repeated in too many Ontario was passed through committee 
rooms, as then the house reflects a The debate on the contract for s fast 
most monotonous scheme of color. Yet Atianticswfvice was resumed, and

tUt-sr su ». m s tcssSigSHt SîÊS
U97 STYLUS IN HAIR DBRSSING. £$? U^nM^Trerel.’tlbH

English women this season it must do- temptation^ *^?^iïïîi?Cïn!toc?deilto 1 and pasaed. A hot debate then ensued 
monstrate something beside a becoming 1ÎSJrbïïÿ,«î2J£î>,,ÎS& the papera 1 on Blair’s motion to go into commit- 
and passing fancy, for their tresses have color juid lUtortog, with the paper* ^ on the resolution to confirm the 
caught the Victorian infection, and \ic- sprayad in monta* agreements with the Grand Trunk Rail
torian modes in coiffures have been re- tint and solid toned ashes of rose», w*y and the Drummond County Railway

they* liav^ develMed^strtn^reryBsucc^^ if you don't wish to carry | PBU»

ful manifestations of thb old styles, with out this plan t^an,*- motion was carried, and the House ad-
the aid of all sorts of devices in wire two there are the Delhi and new journed at 2.16 a.m.
SrrnngdtThaeri„0p—,‘S5fT3ï £ ÏÏfSSlr! O.,.»., June ÏT.-AIte, ro.tln,, th.
ÏSod D?Bition It i. tortunite lor Can.- out for frreh drerere. The net referee* House went Into committee on the reeo- 
dian women that no especial atyle of to 1. woren <m an Indian grare In two latlnn confirming the îalT're'nd
dressing the hair prevails here, for so tone, of green or gray, with a .trend by the Government and the Grand Trunk
m^h /enends on suitin. the coiffnre. to as large and a metii almoet re coarse *nd the Drummond County Railway
the shape of the head and contour of the as that employed In making Mexican Companies, and after rS2meF,d*”i'1^|®"
the shape me nean a The vast dllfreenoe . the resolution pasw^. The Home then

In general outline, however, the pre- to that Delhi net to exceedingly soft ! went into f^mmittccof ''a?" and
ipssi Iwmm

a knot «ranged directly acrore the duotlon of color. At window, or door, adjourned at 2.15.

c^:œ&szgsiïrfim EE%M°n"iirEth^do°s:of hair below. This style is varied by or silk fringe, or *Wbe Uie Wg gw** , “Jiriit replying to Mr. Kaulbach, stated 
^ making the centre loop m the form of s beads arm strung along the loweredga, _0f {hegintention Qf the tiovern
« twist. The hair may be parted in the ttoktog nromlc**Y JÜFIZ ! meît to LreLe the Lunties to Cana-
^ middle or not, as is most becoming, but the drapery is dbrimtieti. ™s mew ' dian fishermen this session. On motion |

it is in all cases waved all around the tiou of be*^ J^ntindsmeto assure , gir Richard Cartwright it was de
head. and arranged very full and soft at the owners of oountry ^ ! “ded to hold a session of the House to-
the side. The pompadour style has the "ur^r xMset^ bewddiupfllee are , morn)W In aniwer to Sir Chas. Tapper, 
lend, however, and a few curhng ten- abeolutefy umrrplng ertrj .«^Kaway. Mf Davlee B&id the Government had 
drills on the forehead soften the other shutting out the ugly view of tha nrw , . n that the United States were
wise severe effect, and make it more be- place, and hang very clo«* agamstir* | endeavoring to secure a re-opening of
coming to most faces. " sashaa of Wtndorwa, to ta*e the P*a<* I thp Behring Sea question before the ex- pressure ui -----—-— ue iumw

The pompadour is not confined to the of HoUand shadae. _____ piration of five years, but he could as- $ p^ges down a spirit tube and is let ghonldbe s
front this season, as it extends all Decorators hava ooroe to employ ! ^ure the House that there was no rea- t ^ a chamber, cansiag, great cold: applied,
around the head, and the cushionjmt them hirlsMy. first, because a bead BOn to fear that the English Govern- Sg* it rise8 and passes <m the outwde
underneath in front is often arranged to curtain Is the cooleot and ^ ment would take any action omwsed. to “ A spiral tube, bathing K and thus Hlr,ch wnd Her ch.riMM.
the back as well. One loop and a coH all hangings ; they are not coetly. they h representatives of the Can ad an ^ new that has been pimip- Barone.. Hirsch and Her charmas,
of hair with waved cads is one of the «^tlaat any woven goods, and as they Government. The resolutions ratifying °nhe to take its place. This
prettiest Victorian styles shown in the are bow manufactured are pretty be- the agreements with the Grand I'runk , foMowa ^ into the chamber,
llustration, and in all coiffures pretty y0nd vrorda One of the swat delight- and Drummond County Railways passed _anda nnd again lowers Its «tmos- 
hair ornaments are a conspicuous fea- fut possible eflects to arrive at In au the necessary stages and were mcor- then passes on up around the

Side comb, are universally worrw drwping a back hall door, or a long porated into a bill, which was introduced tj*e ; bet ae its temperature
se shell, either plain or sK French window. Is te mwmd there » given a first reading. The House lmnrh lower the new sir In
i, is the most favored. Tart- portiere of Wwe beads. Pale Mue up went into Committee of Supply til 1 . tube is still further refrigerated,

ou* outer desigee, which are purely for ^ the pole, but a rlda dark blue o’clock. On resuming atThis circulating process goes on until 
ornament, are made of jet and steel and neaLr the bottom, while across this j Went into committee on th*®”^en1î™ ^ ne^ nir pumped into the tube reach-
silver set with Parisian diamonds, and aiure background afMght of swifts or | of the Postofflce^ Act Ïïd^hê â the expansion chamber at a tempera
amber pins and combe are extreme* swallow* wing the* way. Such » Mulock with reference to bonds a d the £3 degrees below sero, when
pretty in dark hair. A very unu.ua! po^epe ie made of beads solidly, with establishment of îï, ^n^xDlânï U^rops into the chamber in the form
mode of hair dressing, fashionable In joint* of bamboo Introduced and vice. Mr. Anon of liqmd. Thus the air, steadily cooled,

while It shuts out & view of the Interior tory ■P^f^^SïïSfnîtS^cîïwÇNest to madV to refrigerate the newly pump-
ssttSUE?tB'jrasrsïiS

with few except!»» the bead «æ- “5r.J Mtinnes and othS Sd nil parts of the machine kept very

SÜügTo tomate ortontol deèigns but spoke. J^^^^^Tcarri^d? The *°Air“ine5?Soap.‘ portable form of a 
display In Mue and white the mort Je .• °aroae and reported progress liquid rich in oxygen, can be used for 

WSeSouS SSM mln^purpo». In m-nuf-ctnr,, and ...»

and white bead Wes amid a surround- Ottawa, une ro.—After ronnue, Mr. I
Ing sky of greenery. At Intervals 9ur- B|air'B bill ratifying the agreements for 1 RoB.inVs Trumpeter,
tog Use sommer a soft cloth passed the extension of,?i|tercoloninl to Rossini liked to tell •
Ter the beads cfeaasee them thorough- Montreal was read a third time. This This isj^ory Borber., wa„ ho.

aM 2^pWAt 3e Æ toe Custonm tariff) ing given in my honor in the local the»- 

— "th"K,ven the,r who,e B,ke"
S^Tinte^iMiTe

providing lot tank ships, was read a « C ><ked him to explain the
?SS„X bun w^eSLw&jg EK-a?

Courts, Mr. Davies: respecting trinlsrty n „ell to hare a trumpet in M

Er£'EH2i?~ el*- ——
SM51.Ï5 “ “

Quickly Liquefied — Dlseevery ef a 
Simple end Sato Freeeee of OeaeMt-Are to Be Feshleuatole 9m Do#n«-------BT--------

in cos
n the morning, a 
in, was asked for auviB. LOV R IN KIIPI A FULL STOCK OF

EDITOR ND PBOPBiarOR Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Bone 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nail», Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all siwa), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceriea, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

F.;

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Pan Taxa ik advance or 
$1,SS ir Not Paid in Thbex Months.

fleient, unless a settlement to date has been
made advertising

oflSeSSSKSSfirJS
A uîerafdfwonntVor contract advertisements

mm;.

WM. KARLET\l STYLES OF HAIR DRESSING»
5r English Women All Using the Vlotorton- 

Cnnndlsn Women Hnve More Latitude.
a very 
among

carried out, and th<? 
ie day found the man-Hair dressing to at all times 

important element of fashion, butJÿSSS9^ÀSSt^3St<^SSJSi
CtAlPaAvcrtil9emente measured bp’a scale of 
golid nonpareil—12 lines to the non

1 Straw Time Has Come
MODES 0FTHE SPRINGIf

Straw Hats that keep their shape must be carefully made. 
Our Hats are built of selected straw ; the newest shapes ; 
the lightest weights and the tastiest bands. Neat Straw 
Hats at 16c, 26c, 36c. 60c and up.

K
FOB A OOTTAOB 

WINDOW.
AN EFFECT IN 

BEADS.FOULARD GOWNS OF MANY COLORS 
ARE POPULAR. ng the

grate was measured into squares to 
imitate tilee, the dividing lines painted 
black, then with a wax pencil, the same 
as is used to draw on china ware, bold 
designs were traced. As these were 
afterward painted over a delft blue, corn 
flowers and ragged salons were chosen, 

as these lend themselves beautifully 
e sprays "the effect is charming, 
hearth to treated in the same way, 
tionaltoed daisies and the like

to work. The

____  _. classic example of a

18TT. With their machine one began 
by Carbonic acM gas. By meins of a 
pump this gas was eoadensed In s tune 
round which lay water at 10 degree, to 
keep the tube cool. The carbonic aehi 
gas, being reduced to a very low tom- 
peretnre, passed from the first tube toto 
another chamber with a tebe In ‘L and 
to to doing fell to a lower temperature.
Into this second tube was pumped at 
high pressure ethylene ***. 
turn fell to a low temperature, owlogto 
the coldness of the carbonic acid gas 
bathing the tube. The ethylene pis was bong 
then passed from the second tube into has a bad sound, 
a third compartment and fell further m i8 not

sæ.TS.WS Kftd,s',,i^red,35h7h!.t“s,
airnumn attached. Into this third tube oelleutly and saves the trouble and 
was pumped oxygen gas and from the of painting pine boards. For cot 
ethylene gas bathing it the oxygen gas odd shelves there to n dark-red ma 
reached a temperature of 192 degrees this enamel cloth that has a dull, 
below gero FinaHy the oxygen was finish like Russia leather, and is

%i,r,ir.
attached to this first tube haying filled 
it with condensed atmospheric air the 
latter was so reduced in temperature 
that when it in turn was released from 
the tube Its temperature WM 273 degrees 
below aero and it appeared in the form
0fT&UHproduct, which is called liquid or 
fluid air, has a milky appearance 
the presence of some carbonic “c,d 
bubbles constantly, and from ito c“dr; 
mous cold admits a smoke or cloud, like 

of a very high mountain, and 
will only gradually resolve itself again 
into air when exposed to the ordinary 
atmosphere.

Fluid air costs about ten 
$2 29) for five cubic meters reduced.
The new method of Professor Linde of 
Munich produce# the liquid for 10 pfen
nigs (say 2 1-4 cents) for five cubic me
ters, and it yields the product either as 
a gas or fluid as one wishes. This to 
one of the most ingenious pieces of me
chanism known. Its chief feature Is 
its economy of working, tor it uses sur 
to refrigerate air. After the pump has 
worked for a certain time one tarns a 
cock and tKe liquid air runs out at n 
temperature of 273 degrees below zero 

In Professor Linde’s method an air- 
of five horse-power condenses air

aNew Effect* In Trimming Muslins of 
Seeming Simplicity and Expensive 

, Possibilities—Cording* and Tucking* 

Special Feature* In Decoration.

Dress as it appears in the streets in 
rm days is a medley of the 
in fashion which is docided- 

demonstrates the im- 
a new spring gown in the 
cing and practical manner.

_ of fashion, every sort
of material, is represented in this daily 
parade ; but the new foulard gown is 
conspicuously in the foreground of .the 
panorama of dress. The new designs 
in this material are especially striking 
as to size and peculiar combinations of 
color, and the various fashionable modes 
of decorating the gowns add much to 

striking effect. .
It is evident that foulard is one of tne 

most popular materials of the season, 
and the use of green on a blue and u nite 
silk seems to be a favorite 
Black with blue and white is another, 
and the black satin belt is admissible on 
any gown, without regard to the mix
ture of colors. One blue and white 
model has a yoke of perpendicular rows 
of black and white lace insertion, a black 
satin belt, and a full bodice of silk with 
fine cordings an inch apart running 
around below the yoke. 1 he skirt is 
plainly hemmed and made loose from tne 
lining, as all the new skirts are, ami 
eight fine cords are set in around the 
hips twelve inches below the waist, be 
ginning at the front breadth. Cording 
and tucking are special features of fash
ion, particularly in the thin gowns, ana 
the finer the tucks the more up-to-date 
they are. Tiny tucks drawn up m shir- 
rings close together in groups are one or 
the favorite effects for muslin gowns, 
and they are arranged around the hips 
oil the skirts and for the yokes on the
" Fortunately, there are no infallible 
rules of fashion this season, and am 
nnv form of decoration that can be 
vised will pass muster. The secret or 
distinction in dress lies, nevertheless, ill 

tty harmonies nnd telling contrasts or 
.„.nr! or in adopting neutral tints-ffor 
the gowns to make them stand out nnua 
the gorgeous colors that characterize the 
Tfib'sr-gpnenrHv worn style of costume- 

biscuit color, and black are 
that carry out this scheme 

most successfully, nnd the touch of some 
bright color on the waist adds the neces
sary chic effect without making the 
gown conspicuous. The. opposite effect 
is found in the new foulards, of course, 
as they are nothing this season if not 
showv. • One of them in pink and black 
and white isArinuned at the bottom or 
the skirt, with two ruffles of ecru lacc. 
The bodice is of fine ecru canvas cover
ed with an applique of ecru guipure 
worked with gold thread, and full braces 
of silk, edged with narrow lace extend 
over the shoulders. Black satin forms 
the belt nnd large bow at the hack, and 
tliv collar of embroidery lias a little frill 
of pink silk and another of cream lace 
at the back. Another model in this 
st vie is of blue, green, white and yellow 
■ik- with a Plain skirt tucked around

Don’t Smother Your Hair\ nd“JIt the*Dress as i 
the first wa: 
old and new iu 
ly picturesque,

Every gran 
of material,

TILL IT FALLS OUT. but get one of out Featherweight 
Strws, with brown bands, weight 2 oz.; the very nicest 
Sumamer Hat

lees trouble and will answer ad- 
rably. If the old marble is painted 

» dark color the tilee will appear ae if 
sot in and the contrast may be made 
very telling.

Lovely artistic tints may now be 
bought in imitation leather. “Imitation 

as of something that 
worth expending time and labor 
bat in this case the material to

covering 
made in 

a dull, soft 
•, and ie a de

lightful offset to books and pretty odds 
and ends. ? When this to used as border
ing, brass curtain rines sewn on iu 
points or in groups 
pyramid shape, aa a 
tom, and the b 
it on as headi 
Always use 
broidery silk to sew hr 

For a bathroom doo

convent 
will be
mibut

eunvin à
dation

CRAIG, The Hatter
JJROCKVILLEthe

ngs sewn on in 
of six or ten of 
finish at the bot-

: brass nails which fasten 
ing, to effective and simple, 
yellow saddlers’ or em- 

eew brass

jLYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSornaments, 
oor or window or 

any place where ground glass is needed, 
the desired effect may be gained easily 
and inexpensively. Any one who has 
been unfortunate enough to brake a 
of glass of this sort knows by exper 
how much more costly it is thaï 
dinary window glass.

To imitate ground glass a diamond 
pattern is simple and satisfactory. Pre
pare an ordinary pane of glass by first 
having it thoroughly clean and dry, and 
then cover on the inside with a coat of 
white lac varnish. Fold a piece of 
white tissue paper the sise of the paae 
lengthwise, over and over again, aa one 
used to do m cutting out the kind of 
paper dette that were always united like 
Stomeee twin*. Make a diamond pat
tern from a piece of stiff cardboard and 
cut out this pattern through the sev
eral thickneeees of tissue paper; put 
this on the glass; give smother coat of 
white lac varntoh, and after the few 
minute* it takes to dry the work will

from
gas.S’emti.u“Mter T°b7Hd™ For the past two seasons anything in the way of a culti

vator would do, but this season will call for Something 
get it at the

LYN AGR’L WORKS
Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul

tivators.

Ml. 
tha 
an. 

i since

i
the

Right and you canmark* (say

1to Mr.

7$pro

First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,
Pale gray, 
the shades HI damp when the paper is 

BECKY UNDERWOOD. GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

A
Baroness Him*, who has set all Lon

don and Paris talking by her great gift 
of $187,600, or nearly a million frones, 
to the chanty te which so many of the 
French aristocracy were sacrificed, is 
the widow of the famous Jewish mil
lionaire and philanthropist who died in 
1890. This rich woman has carried on 
her husband's immense charities in ac
cordance with the dead baron'* desire 
and instructions. Even during her hus
band's life she took the keenest interest 
in the work to which he devoted all of

Lyn Woolen Bffills

A
ï toY*

•9“ W

Fl«to V

h£ A*
-i mi

*1897 STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING.
England just at the moment, shows a 
parting in front, and a very wavy effect 
down over the ears. This is a reproduc
tion suggested by some of Gainsborough a

M

vU ft 1
Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

THE LATEST SPRING FASHIONS, 
the hips. A bodice of white mousseline 
do soie over white silk is sewn around 
with rows of narrow cream lace an inch 
apart. The full braces of silk are very 
pretty over the wffite, and the collar and 
belt are of white satin ribbon. . ^

White chiffon vests trimmed with 
black velvet ribbon are effective in the 
foulard bodices. Miles of ribbon and 
yards upon yards of lace are used in 
trimming silk as well as muslin gowns, 
and embroideries in all sorts of ara
besque designs figure largely among the 
dress trimmings. The latest aoveit 
however, is the revival of narrow 
fringe, which is lavishly used te 
crepe de chine dresses, and those of a 
new silk very- much like crepe de chine, 
except that it is thicker. Embroidery 
on jique is another kind of decoration, 
on pique to another kind of decoration, 
thickly to it covered with jet and colored 

n and «lore patterns, 
se as a ground- 

much used 
season, and

pictures.

Summer Neck anil Wrist Wear.
THE BARONESS HIRSCH.

1 Then, too, «he had her 
apart from thow of. the 

boron, and she drew without limit on 
his fortune for the pursuance of charity 
work in which he did not take an active 
interest. Since hi« death the baroness

SysLîS?
cravat whichever may be ÜfflhïîS

the most acceptable name, is a study in , beyond Europe, and ha* invaded
dres* which is very important this sea- n/ld even the United States. Bar-
son, and to choose from the bewildering Hirsch has a representative in New
variety offered you in the shops requires wj„> watches her interests in that
no littie amount of consideration. >Ve tpv and handles large sums of her
have the simple scarf of mlk passing JJ J3 in assisting poor Hebrews from
twice around the neck and tied m a bow . ftd who find the new world a rather
in front, the narrow baud, like a man s diffloult piaPe jn which to begin a new 
evening ite, 111 all the plain colors, an 1 ... Her great gift to the Christian
various plaids, and the sailor s knot, v }t j paTis is characteristic of her-Wa’id fillersiity.

Dlfllcultle* of English.
Count de Cognac (traveling in America 

and incidentally wrestling with our lan
guage)—Ze Anglish tongue, it was sim
ple incomprehensible ! I go to ze hrok- 
are's office, and asl^qr my friend. Mis 
tair Smreth—aad dffe man he tell me 
Mistaire Smeeth was “fired," and when 
I ask what sat mean another man say, 
that he was “frozen out !"—Twinkle*.

his last years, 
own schemes
ha R. WALKER.X

e
m Variety In Tier.

The stock ority.
silk AN APRIL EPISODE.

It was at a dainty dinner 
Xfixt fie first beheld her fare;

He a many-seasoned Manor, 
eh* a miracle of grace.

Her* the laugh to ware a man, It 
Fell with such alluring slips 

From the cloven pomegranate 
Of her lips.

Many times ere waned the winter 
Did he strive In va*a to tell 

How his heart was but a splinter 
'Neath the magic of her n>eU;

of aggravation, 
keep yean g Love flrom right. 
In desperation,

V »Otr1 1«V

ilk in both ope 
t it serves its purpo 
rk. Gold thread is very 

the embroideries this

7 FRESH DRAPERIES.
ance to the theory and practice of 
draping windows In green. Green, they

from the light, not only for re** 
sons of beauty, but hygiene ae welL 
Therefore, we are having one of three 
things done, by persons who can afford 
to follow what old-fashioned folk may 
call a fad. The lower sashes of nurs
ery and bedroom windows are being 
glazed with green glass, or draped to 
green Persian gause, or having fixed to 
them carved Indian window screens of 
wood stained a shade of dull, soft 
«Teen.

An equally 
precaution is

bet

in all . .
steel seems to be next in import

Among the new silk gowns is one of 
checked purple and black, trimmed on 
the skirt with black velvet set on m 
rows pointing down below the knee, and 
raised much higher at the back. The 
bodice to of black glace silk with lace- 
trimmed revers and a lace rest. Black 
net over checked silk makes a very 
stylish dress, and the net to usually ac
cordion-pleated and trimmed with black 
satin ribbon or narrow lines of jet. A 
check silk illustrated is in red and white, 
with a larger plaid of red and white 
satin stripes over the check, lhe skirt 
is raised at the sides to show bias folds 
of silk and bands of black velvet ribbon, 
which also trim the waist and sleeves.
The bolero is a combination of string- 
colored pique, lace frills, and white sa tin,
model uT a® btockVnd^white check has A table of relative heights and weights
two kilted friUa of checked silk.witha . Q .. Mrs Etta Morse Huddere in 4 4 ^ 4 .
band of lace insertion over white satin ». Ma uumber of What to Eat to Ottawa, June 14.—At the first session

Iffl» white cre»et siifi.fi»,.
corded frills of the some material on the h , it j.ouid be, but for the snfie of was $2,bOO,OUO. Sir Richard Curt» rigjit,SS, r,c.th.Td hehr genera, fieafifi. The tab**: Miii Jf ^5»»-

below toeT",oK Tfd whitté“.‘ïUcnodTe‘rïïl ue'got. ' mom. ... Æi».ion^oî'S

iîiïi'üaifflS! IdïsàEHiHs a- isjet, and finished with a hem put on 6 feet 3 Inches...................130 111 150 to the resolution, of winch "^tict had
with open hemstitching. Another model 6 fvet 4 Inches...................136 116 1» been given, to confirm the c^ntJjVcf ,
to foulard silk of rose color with a black 5 feet 5 Inches.............. 140 119 161 cd into between tiie Govenment and
Mttteru has black velvet edged ruffles. 6 feet 6 inches...............143 121 1« Messre. Petersen aid Tati. The matter
rows of* the velvet ribbon above, and a 6 feet 7 Inches...................145 123 167 was discussed until 1 o'clock when the

xliv^r1^ 'itow. of .I £S î 5SS:::::::SS m g
K «tin ribbon trim «he -«^eow- J £* g £*5;;;;;;;;g $ » ÏÏK! ^ SSfSM

of black canvas over a p n> ^or 6 feet ................................179 141 1» trade and navigation returns was discuss-
Bto.h'c/C neck and ^c”. «.c ^‘cc ^bc-rtidemwfitoh ed. anU Mr. Do^od to look

A pretty '"X/nuns- rciltox o“ Xdiwtod ,o"S5?Sli«/' fa adrwng ,wer to Sfr. Pouporc, .«id the Uovcrn-
with °n inch-wide hcm.titchcd Mre. Slim n. to how >he m»y gain flesh, ment wn« In commnnieation with the 

ÏSE '"hleh U formed into a^ofieMek Mr. ««dderoj-y.^h, rttoaMjw. ^ng^^LTn’^e^d
wit, to"tfafiV.ho“t an inch apart. Frill, chew the food .thoroughly,. {^4;^^,““ Âlirtle after 5 »£

of the bonterul edge 'r,m, white ïdd""d‘o‘not“ over.iT^7>len^y'of sleep, the Rouse went Into Committee of Sop-

sassfgs&s 'Sr-szsæsm
5S&ÇS7EiF=SiSs^cfr@ IExmSE-SS 3»e»——

üeit iu the order of popularity after pope it the stomach ta eaa«y deranged. tompaay I»

e FOR SUMMER WEAR.
Home-Hade «linger Beer.

Standing collar and cuffs of white 
linen, with cravat of plaid silk nbbon. 
Collar or cuffs may be worn with edge 
standing or turned down.—Toilettes.

Bouquet of Sweet Herbs.
In French cooking the “bouquet of 

sweet herbs," which is *o often given in 
recipes, is composed of a few sprigs of 
parsley, a piece of thyme, a clore of 
garlic, a bay leaf, a couple of clore., and 
some peppercorns. '' rah, ’J1' . 
around the other herbe and tie a thread 
around them. Put into sonpe or emcee 
in this «balte It la then more eaaBy re-

family recipe for ginger beer

two ounces of pure ground ginger and 
one lemon sliced thin. Pour over the»-
^ot„aVrtir°un« ^SS
lukewarm : then add ono-nuarter of a 
yeast cake that hue been dissolved, mix 
well, and when perfectly cold strum tato 
bottles and fasten the cork» securely 
Keep the bottles in a moderate tempe-.1- 
turc twelve hours aed then put them in 
a cool place. Thle beer will be ready to 
ese la four or five days.

After weeks 
Forced to 

He d 
“I

retired 
will write."

j he bravely set to burning 
Gallons of tee midnight oil.

through many a tortuooe turning
BiSjrSf^Xitt forge the fet.ee 

That but Death (or Law) unlock*; 
last he dropped the letter

So

Pa

And at I 
In the box. Poor Bloodhigh point of taste and 

to have, a» the rintcti 
A window all to green.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Dreaming she be “hi* devoted,"
How hi* soul wa* stirred to song 

As the postman, eober-coated.
Then6oSemornetfiat>nwôrthy s whistle 

Shrilled more sharply than before, 
And here fell a small epistle 

At hto door.

is starved blood. It shows itself 
in pale cheeks, white lips, weak 
digestion, no appetite, exhaus
tion, lack of nerve force, soft 
muscles, and, chief of all, weak 
muscles. Your doctor calls it 
Anaemia. He will tell you that 
the weakening weather of sum
mer often brings it on.

A Table of Relative Height* nnd Weight* 
and Good Ad vie*.

Consolation.
Solo—I shall certainly sue 

for libel. It calls me a 11 
and a horse thief.

Bolus—You are sure to recover, 
know that great principle to law, 
greater the truth, the greater Lhe 1 

WITHOUT A WIFE.

If* very weel, throughout the day. 
When ta en up wl’ wark or play.
To think a man can live alway 

Wl’oot a wlfey.
It's vers weel when cla’es are new. 
To think they'll alwaya last so.
And look as well a* they do no©. 

Wl'oot a wlfey.

e this 
ar, a

to recover. You 
the 

Ibel.

‘beat.Brief Hammer J el <be Heme Belem Fee 
the Fees Week.

Oh, he doubted not the <wde^
With what m-pldaticm tender 

He the envelope unsealed! 
ut the fervor of his passion 

rew upon a sudden cool.
For she answered In this fashion. 

“April Fool."
L\ BW

Tbs Malden's Avowal*

. s *

Scotts
Emulsion

u
Iiut when the holes begin to show. 
The stitches rip. the button* go. 
What In the warPs a man to do 

Wl’oot a wlfey?

5» A
I

)

Wl'oot a wlfey.

0

/ / rcr*
e the skies athwart, 
frlen'a maun part; 
jr your saddened heart?

Z Rot e.lo'ud* will com 
Lassies will marry, ir 
What, til en. can cheer■it le folly for you. of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-

key. to throw your offerings at my ~ % ,, ,feet Yonder goes the one who ha« long phosphites, Will make pOOf blood
then attributoS' t^m- He wea.ro rjc[li js a food for OVCT-taXed

*nd Cb_____ and weak digestion, so prepared
that it can easily be taken in
summer

fier *vèn ordinary foods might repel.

!BBSfBHi'M-'-'
You'll want a wlfey.

Ifey.when Cod-liver Oil or VnV. I

KD-p-.'n'.^ï'^rthî.u:
And get h aren a grenteat earthlySCOTT & BOWNE, BtilevOk, Ont.

Vor sal* at >oa sad $t^o by all druggiata A we*.
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CtiRED IN 20 YEARS. 

i«S“CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYi\

$1000 IN «agaaSM
SELF-ABUSE, EniSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMP0TEN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY. UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

y

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESA HEBVOUa WBBOK.
Thousand* of young and middle aged men are annually awept •» a premature

ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, acre throat etc.
YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotch oh and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, bo that nervous
ness. bashfulneee and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and eexaal systems are Invigorated; all drain* 
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. W* Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars. 
We will cure you er mo pay.
HAS T0CR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the

«pŒsSSS-
IsrsrmTïïsîsa r- LKœcKb7^krouwî5risi fins

nra6nCgnR|aAre you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating man-toga? 
Krlllrn ' Hae your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? OurNew Method

ment, FREE. -

DBS. KENNEDY & KEBGÀN, ndetroillmich7'
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